Franciscan Delivers Baccalaureate; Bel Canto, Orchestra Pay Tribute

Baccalaureate exercises will be held on Wednesday evening, May 31. The chapel service will open with the Gregorian Vexil Creator. The Reverend Ralph Ohlmann, O. F. M., professor of history at Marian College, will give the baccalaureate sermon. During Benediction, which will follow the address, the Bel Canto will singing the O Salutaris and the Tantum Ergo by Kurtz, and Singenberg's Exsultate. After Benediction, the graduates and their guests will hear Senior Art Exhibit Features Prize-Winning Studies

An exhibit representing the college art study of Lucia Toffolo, senior and 1944 graduate, opened Sunday afternoon, May 28, and will extend through Commencement day, June 1. The exhibit will be located in the art studio and surrounding halls, and on the balcony.

The major divisions of the exhibit are oil and water-color painting, fashion illustration and figure drawing. Leading subjects include: Portrait-Life Drawing; Fashion I; Fashion II; Figure Drawing. Included in the exhibit are three compositions which have won first prizes in state-wide contests. Lucia won first prize in composition entitled "The Rose," in the 1944 Tri-State Art Exhibit. The Tri-State Art Exhibit was held in the college division of the Ninth Annual State Exhibition of Catholic School Art, sponsored by the Indiana Catholic Patrons Association, this May. Mary Janet Lewis, 47, won first prize in water-color of a landscape entitled "The Valley of the Swans." Eileen Santarossa, played Gounod's Ave Verum and John Kenrick's Elvies' Dance. Instrumental soloists, featuring organ, horn, piano, and violin solos, were: Marian Madson, Jeannette Silvan, Marian Wilcox, and Dorothy Gillman.

Musicale Opens Commencement With Song Classics

The annual spring musicale was held May 28. The Glee Choruses of Forty-Four members, sang a variety of songs from various eras. The string section of the orchestra will play the melodies from Beethoven's Symphony No. 5 and his Sexts. Opus 21, No. 3. The string ensemble, composed of Mary Ellen Gingrich, Eileen Santarossa, and Marian Guenter, sang Friml's The Reverend John J. Doyle, Ph.D., pastor of the College for help in understanding their world. It is our hope that these graduates may not cease to look to the College in their search for help in understanding their world. It is our hope that these graduates will be an inspiration to others, and that they will continue to strive for excellence in all they do.

Student Association Names New Staffs

The S. A. executive board met, May 19 and 22, the publications held for 1944-45. The publications held for 1944-45 are as follows: Fioresi: editor in chief, Betty Armstrong; assistant editors, Catherine Pangallo, Mary Ann Gallagher, and Marian Guenter; business, Renilda Meny, Mary Jo Paizy; circulation, Erna Santarossa; Patricia Winship. Phoenix: editor-in-chief, Do lorents; assistant editors, Rita Kroeker; assistant editors, Beatrice Hynes, Mary Jane Her mann, Doris Aiken, business, Joan Dutten, Rachel Matthews, Sylvia Luke, Mary McNelly; circulation: Margaret Cocks, Margaret Murphy, Mary Ellen Fox, Dorothy Gillman.

Year-End Doings - Formal and Informal

Adios, O Madre Mia

Faithfully you have watched over our collegian life. Now must we leave you. Our prayer, in lighting this candle at your shrine, is like that of the Spanish cavalier; Goodbye, Queen of Heaven. . . Never forget me. . . . My heart is all yours. . . Give me your blessing and bless Marian for me.

On Your Mark!

On the first rapturous day of June, as on New Year’s Eve, many became possessed by the spirit of striving just a little harder and longer. While you’re straining at the post, eager to feel the turf pounding under your gallop, you look around and see the Shafts of the war-stamp booth in the theater lobby or in your favorite department stores. If you’re working this summer, you will be able to afford larger investments than your school-year allowances permitted. Volunteer your services to your county drive chairman as secretary or solicitor.

Getting your application blanks filled is an excellent way to do your patriotic duty and to boost Marian’s bond record.

Frosh Entertain

Marianites viewed the world through the proverbial “rose-colored glasses” Friday, May 19, when the freshman class enacted its version of an ideal college life. The play was an original presentation, “dreamed-up” by the arrangements committee, Mary McNally, chairman. Rita Mahon, Dorothy Klee, Eleanor Curtis, Rosemary Oldenburg, Mary D. Schwortz, Margaret Braun, Mary Ellen Fox, Patty Hogan, Richel Matthews, Margie Mellen, and Genevieve White.

Volunteers Active

(Continued from Page 1) The staff assistants’ corps, said that of the twenty-one girls who completed the course, fourteen are working on the blood donor project and seven are working in the Home Registry Bureau. A total of 374 volunteered hours of work have been completed by Marian students.

Co-chairmen of the blood donor project, Dorothy Margaret Cocks, reported thirteen more recent donors and another ten for the near future.

Mary Janet Innis, chairman of the production committee, reported that one hundred and ten articles have been edited by the faculty members and staff. Arrangements are being made whereby students may continue the production work during the summer.


Just Doodling

Dear, dear, how I long for a certain something, a contentedness, a warm feeling in the atmosphere around me—nothing to distain the school couldn’t figure out just what this was due to. Now I know. It’s because every graduate’s left a bit of her heart.

You don’t have to be a senior to be sad on graduation day; you keep being sad that some day too you will be leaving, and you look around you at the everyday things—no appreciatively.

I am dumb with longing, And I am dumb with longing, And loveliness incarnate

To Marian I felt a certain something, a contentedness, a warm feeling in the atmosphere around me—nothing to distain the school couldn’t figure out just what this was due to. Now I know. It’s because every graduate’s left a bit of her heart.

You don’t have to be a senior to be sad on graduation day; you keep being sad that some day too you will be leaving, and you look around you at the everyday things—no appreciatively.

I am dumb with longing, And I am dumb with longing, And loveliness incarnate

Musicale Given

(Continued from Page 1) Hannah, Mary Ellen Gingrich, Juliana Dillhoff, Angela Hadler, Rita Mae Heinz, Colleen Pollard, Margaret McConnell, and Mary Anne Gallagher.

Vocal soloists were: Marian de Barros, Bernadita Mary, and Rosemary Mazzariety.

MISSION BULLETIN

Summer clubs will be organized again this year to carry on the missionary work of the school year.

The C.S.M.U. takes this opportunity to thank students and staff for the whole-hearted cooperation given to the mission projects of this school year. To the joy that has already come to each zealous worker as a result of helping the needy, we add a prayer for the special blessing of the Divine Missionary. Bertha Neff, president.
The Senior Class of 1944

LICIA TOFFOLO
Indianapolis, Indiana
Miss Toffolo, art major, promises great success in her chosen field, commercial art and design. Miss Santarossa has contributed in an outstanding way to campus music activities.

S. A. president 4, vice-president 3; Religious Council president 4; National collegiate Who's Who 3, 4; S. A. 1-4; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Mission Club 3; Glee Chorus 1-4; Bel Canto 2-4; Orchestra 1-4; String Ensemble 3-4.
Sodality 1-4.

ERNA SANTAROSSA
Indianapolis, Indiana
S. A. secretary 3; Campus Queen 4; S. A. 1-4; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Mission Club 4; Glee Chorus 1-4; Bel Canto 2-4; Orchestra 1-4; String Ensemble 3-4.
Sodality 1-4.

JOSEPHINE VENEZIA
Indianapolis, Indiana
Josephine is waiting until her brothers return from service before going on with her social-work career.

Victory Queen 4; business manager of Phoenix 3, 4; vice-president of S. A. 4; treasurer of diocesan C. S. M. C. 2.
S. A. 1-4, 4; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Red Cross 4; Sodality 1-4.

MARY ELLEN GINGRICH
Stockton, California
Mary Ellen is entering nurse's training in August.

Attendant at campus queen crowning, 4; golf chairman of athletic association, 4.
S. A. 1-4; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Glee Chorus 1-4; Bel Canto 1-4; Orchestra 1-4; String Ensemble 1-4.
Sodality 1-4.

MARYANNA TODD
Rushville, Indiana
Maryanna Todd is headed for a journalism career.

Class president 4; Pioretti editor 4; S. A. 1-4; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Phoenix staff 1; Bel Canto 3-4; Glee Chorus 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1.
Sodality 1-4.

MARIAR CARBALLEIRA
Havana, Cuba
A music major, Maria is going to work with the Girl Scouts this summer.

Class president, 3; Maid of honor at campus queen crowning, 4.
S. A. 1-4, 3; C. S. M. C. 1-4; Glee Chorus 1-4; Red Cross "swimmer" 4; College Choir 4.
Sodality 1-4.

MAY 23. General opinion pronounced "Bb'dairty" prefector 4; business manager 4; diocesan C. S. M. C. 2.

JOAN DUFFIN
Indianapolis, Indiana
We, the undersigned, being of We, the undersigned, being of adult age of sound mind and will, do hereby bequeath to the juniors the following items.

Item: Licia Toffolo bequeathes to Delores Martin a few of her choice addresses.
Item: Erna Santarossa bequeathes to Rita Hillman her favorite recipe for Italian spaghetti.
Item: Carmen de Barros bequeathes her collection of baby doll clothes to Betty Armstrong.
Item: Maryanna Todd bequeathes to Alma Gaden her list of Browning quotations for next year's comprehensives.
Item: Carmen de Barros bequeathes to Cecilia Mooney her accent.
Item: The Senior Class of 1944 bequeathes to the graduates a liberal mixture of red and white corporals to Remilda Mony.
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Item: Doris Stober bequeathes to Delores Martin a few of her choice addresses.
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Item: The Senior Class of 1944 bequeathes to the graduates a liberal mixture of red and white corporals to Remilda Mony.

THE SENIOR SOCIAL CALENDAR

Class Dinners Crowd Senior Social Calendar
Commencement week social events, filling the senior, kept pace with final exams, term papers, and packing.

Mr. Santarossa started the round of feasting with an Italian spaghetti dinner at her home, May 23. General opinion pronounced "Bb'dairty." Very, very swank and equally tasty was the senior banquet held in the Louis XIV room at the Homestead, May 30, will be an cheery send-off. Their dinner, which has been taking place throughout the year.

Jane Metcalf bequeathes her list of baby doll clothes to Betty Armstrong.
Item: Maryanna Todd bequeathes to Alma Gaden her list of Browning quotations for next year's comprehensives. Signed: The Senior Class of 1944 bequeathes to the graduates a liberal mixture of red and white corporals to Remilda Mony.
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Item: Erna Santarossa bequeathes to Rita Hillman her favorite recipe for Italian spaghetti.
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Alumnae Reflect Spirit of Courage, Hope As They Work for Victory

Paving recent letters from Marian alumnae was the ever hopeful prayer for victory and the restoration of peace. Many former students are now carrying on awards, others are filling positions vital to our ultimate victory. Still others are rearing children in a Marian reflecting Catholic atmosphere.

Jean Swearingen writes that her brother, Cyril Des Jean, is in Sicily. He is a professional softball player. His sister, Mrs. Cyril Des Jean, has just completed another successful season in the Marshall Islands.

Helen Vescio just returned from an eight-day vacation spent in Athens and New Orleans. Mary M. Cox transferred from School No. 7, St. Louis, to School No. 13. She spent her spring vacation in Chicago.

Joan Neering writes that her two-year-old son, is now living in Del Mar, California, close to the base where she is engaged in the work of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company. In the meantime he is in the Army.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Schroeder transferred from 1731 W. 34th Street, to 545 N. Keystone Avenue, Indianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toffolo, transferred from 966 N. Graham Street, to 5708 Summit View Drive, Indianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Murphy, transferred from 901 Pleasant Avenue, Cincinnati to 123 Maplewood Avenue, Indianapolis.

Mary Jane Lang, secretary to a personnel worker in the Indiana Manufacturing Corporation in Connersville, is mourning the death of one of her two brothers in the Armed Forces.

Elizabeth Zerr Meloy, and Evelyn Andrews, are happy homemakers.

Helen Vescio just returned from an eight-day vacation spent in Athens and New Orleans. Mary M. Cox transferred from School No. 7, St. Louis, Missouri, to School No. 13. She spent her spring vacation in Chicago.

Theophila Eitelmacher spent her honeymoon in Chicago, Edison Beach Hotel. Her husband is an instructor in the Fort Harrison Finance School.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Gingrich, transferred from 213 Maplewood Avenue, Indianapolis to 545 N. Mill Creek Street, Indianapolis.

Mary Louise Matthews Aull, Marietta Metcalf Penning, Mary Elizabeth Zerr Meloy, and Evelyn Andrews, are happy homemakers.

Mary Jane Lang, at St. Louis University this year, is changing her major from medical to administrative social work.

Mary Alice Mellen has joined a personnel worker in the Indiana Manufacturing Corporation in Connersville, and Gertrude, as draftsman at Allison.

Mary Zoel Spellman, whose husband is in New California, is a personal worker in the Indiana State Selective Service.

Martha Lou Matthews Aull, Marietta Metcalf Penning, Mary Elizabeth Zerr Meloy, and Evelyn Andrews, are happy homemakers.

Mrs. Carrie E. Rink, chairman, Miss Margaret Rose Foltz, president, and Mrs. Thomas Spellman. A special program having “school days” at theme was given by a selected group of juniors.

Doris Ann Becker, Cabinet Corps director, has recently appeared on the Matinee program given in the Lincoln Hotel on May 10.

Margaret Braun, voice student, recently appeared on the Matinee program. Dorothy Gillman’s brother has been awarded the Purple Heart.
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Alumnae and Former Student Patrons

INDIANA
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Martha Lou Matthews Aull
960 N. Graham Street

Doris Ann Becker
2381 W. 34th Street
Anna Marie Conroy
St. Vincent Training School

Mary M. Cox
1331 W. 34th Street

Mary Louise Matthews Aull
460 Bolton Avenue
Rose Marie Daves
88 North Irvington
Marie Seal Spellman
2381 W. 34th Street

Doris Ann Becker
2381 W. 34th Street
Mary Margaret Aull
581 N. Essex Street

Mary Louise Matthews Aull
330 W. 4th Street
Harriet O’Connor Pettibone
Germantown Pike

Doris Ann Becker
960 N. Graham Street
Margaret Lorey
108 W. 68th Street
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